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1 - Tratior

age:10

sex:female

powers:see the future, heal herself, read one's mind

hair:long, black

eyes:hair covers them up.

skin tone:pale

outfit:black top with a skull drawen on it, blood red skirt, long black boots, black chains on her rists, skull
necklace with a blood stain on it.

personality:mysterous, dark, sweet

spices:human(?)

profile: the only human zim trust. she has many reasons for joinning him, but most of them are unknow,
as well as her real name. she's doom's arch nessiness. athough she's the mysterous type, deep down,
she's a sweet girl. she has a seret crush on dib. she loves green day.

well, here's the loth down on her, for now. if you want to know a bit more about her, tune in for the rest of
'tratior's eyes'.



2 - Nightmare child

age:7

species:half irkan, half human

eyes: brown/black

hair:long brown straight

skin: pale/green

outfit: black t-shirt with a skull and blood stains on it, black skirt, black boots, a necklace with a blood
cover skull on it and blood stain black gloves

sex:girl

powers: to haunt the living, to fuse fears, any monster powers you can think of.

other: she has black demon wings, vampire fangs and wearewolf claws. on her left side she looks like an
normal human being, but the other side is like any irkan.

personality: dark, bleak, mysterious, scary, monsterous

profile: a young girl made by the tallest to distroy zim. she's powered by nightmares, fears and terror. the
more power she gets, the more monster appearence she gets, though she's not the power hungray type.
she doesn't care about about the tallest or anything that has to do with other irkans. she craves
nightmares. she can live without the pak, but she wears it to make her look more scarey. she loves dark
rock music. in order to reach full power, the entire world must be in total fear. she knows a lot more then
any humans or anything else in the entire galixy. she gives the true defintion of fear.

Nightmare child was born out of listening to a rock version of a nbc song. yeah, i the rock version rox.
strange way to creatve ocs out of.



3 - Becky

just need to put this here due to a fanfic

age:10

sex:female

speices: human

eyes:brown

skin:peach

hair:light brown

outfit: black tank top with a few blood stains on it, black spiderweb-isk mini skirt, black sneaks and blakc
spiderweb made gloves

personality: sweet, bleck, emo

powers:none, other then her invention making nohow

profile: the only student at skool that noone notice or knows that she exciesed. she has a.s and a
mareour artistc talent up her selve. she knows that zim is an alien. she likes the paranormal, drawing,
green day, tim burton and her teddy bear 'kit'. she is very passive about her life, espially being
neglected.

wow. proably the most tragic oc i though up.



4 - lyde

age:11

speices:human

hair: cool hair style, black

eyes:icey blue

skin tone: peach

outfit: black t-shirt with a skull on it, blue jeans, red sneak, black wrist chains and a black strip with
spikes on it

personality:determided, smart alick, cool, dark

profile: a boy new to skool. like dib, he's a parenormal invesagetor. unlike him, however, he's popular
and hunts aliens for personal gain. he's on tak's good side and he plans to stay that way. he raters
wealth, girls and fame then anything else. he's a donimet hunter that won't stop until he gets the job
done.
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